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OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY-THEO. C. ROSE.

One of the most genial gentlemen con- Chicago, September, 1881. He reported
nected with the Fifth Estate is the Rose the proceedings of the N. Y. S. S. A. in
which blooms modestly in Norwich, Nev î88o. He will be present at the Inter-
York State,-a quiet retreat ii which the national Congress in Toronto in August of
Steno, following the example of his illus- this year, unless some fatal calamity pre-
trious Chief, enjoys retirement and recrea- vents; and wven o'r visitors who have fot
tion "at home." yet niet Mr. Rose once feel the grasp of bis

Stenographers are made-not born. friendly band, they will forget their troub-
Theo. C. Rose, having been born in Tomp- bus journeying experience, and think of
kins County on April 23rd, 1843, was made sweet flowers.
a stenographer by the study, without a A specimen of Mr. Rose's reportiag notes
teacher, of Graham's system. He was,. -straight matter-was given ia Our issue
during these student-days, working at his for Dec., iSSo. It consists of the charge
trade as a carriage ironer-a very tiring of the Court to a jury in a wiil case.
occupation, but one which this ambitious
young felloc never skoke of despairingly, THE "BOOM" IN CANADA.
for he knew that the art he was mastering rhere is a veritable "boom" in the
would enable him to reach the hub of his shortbaad profession la this Dominion.
ambition; indeed, the ' iron.y of fate" The organization of he Canadian Short-
might decree that he should have a car- band Society last August has stimulated
riag-e of his own some day. And so it the energies of stenographers in ail parts
proved. of this country, and active movements are

Having received a common-school edu- m foot for the enlargement of the sphere
cation,-thoroughly imastered his trade,- of stenographers and amanuenses.
served as a voluuteer in the 97th N. Y. In the Province of Quebec there la hope
corps during the war,-Mr. Rose, in 1870, that an official system of Court Reportiag
commenced reporting with W. O. Wyckoff, will be inaugurated. Mr. James Crank-
of Ithaca, N. Y., with whom he was in shav bas been moving in the matter, and
partnership for twelve years. Shortly after the Judges and members of the Bar are
engaging with Mr. Wyckoff, the subject of quite favorable to the scheme.
thissketch was appointed assistant steno- In Nev Brunswick-as will be seen by
grapherof the sixth district of Nev York, ourarticleonnext page-only afew months
which position he still holds. He has de- vill elapse before an ofhcial system will be
voted his professional attention almost ex- inaugurated.
clusively to law reporting, and bas had a Ia Nova Scotia there la Iikely to be a
wide experience and reported many impor- movenent in the direction of a Sbortband
tant trials. As may be seen by an exam- Society at Halifax, the capital.
ination of his notes, given on our engraved In Manitoba an Official is now at vork.
pages, he writes a uniform and very legible A disposition exists among some steno-
style. His notes are copied exclusively by graphers in Ontario to revive the old Cana-
copyists without trouble. Under a receat dian S. V. Association. The great majority
act of the Legislature be bas been assign- believe that it would bc hetter to vork
ed to do the reporting for Judge Follett, of upon the new unes of the younger society
Norwich, N. Y., and bas taken up his resi- -the C. S. S. It is probable that a meet-
dence in that village. ing wilI bp held during the session at Ottawa

Mr. Rose was elected American Vice- la February, oftht representatives of both
President of the International Shorthand societies, and it is hoped tbat a strong
Witers' Association at its first session in ainalgamated organization will resut.
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j STENOGRAPHY IN THE NE
1 BRUNSWICK COURTS.

LITAN SHORTHAND WRITER.

W

AN OFFICIAI. REPORTING SYSTEM SUG-
GESTED BY THE N. B. SHORTHAND
SOL IEY-POSPECTS OF SUCCESS FOR
THE SCHEME-OPINIONS OF REPRE-
SENTATIVE JURISTS AND COURT OFFI-
CALS.

Our brethren by the Sea are vgorously
moving in the direction of an official sys-
tem of reporting in the Courts of the Mari-
time Province of New Brunswick. The St.
John Sun, an enterprising daily, has devot-
ud editorial brains and a liberal allowance
of space to the discussion of the matter,
and there can be no doubt as to the benefits
that will result therefrom. We areindebt-
ed to the Sun for the gleams of light
which flash through the paragraphs here
condensed.

'rhe time is now obviously near at hand
when the employment of shorthand in our
Provincial Courts of law vill be estanlish-
ed as a fixed institution. Supreme Court
Judges have for vears been a unit as to the
advantages of the saine, and more than
once have referred to it frorm the bench. A
majority of the lawyers in Fredericton, as
well as St. John, are strongly in favor of it,
and it is believed that wheti the feasibility
of the project is fully presented to the
Local Legislature not many voices will be
raised against it. As yet shorthand re-
porting has been but little used ia the
Courts of this Province, and then only by
the mutual agreernent of clients engaged in
cases where the evidence promised to be
verv voluminous. Mr. A. B. Walker, the
" father of phonography" in this Province,
and Mr. W. C. Everett, a promising young
Scovillite, with the assistance of a rapid
amnanuensis, thoroughly demonstrated the
value of shorthand reporting in the Gilbert
vs. Simonds case, over two years ago, be-
fore the St. John Circuit Court. The case
when first tried occupied over forty days
of seven hours each. On the second trial,
when shorthand was employed, it was re-
duced to tventy days, although more vit-
nesses were examined than before, and the
court only sat four hours per day. Each
day's proceedings were presented to the'
l udge and counsel in printed form the fol-
lowing day. Judge Fisher, at the close of
the case, spoke in terms of the highest
praise and gratitude of the work performed
by the reporters. In the recent contested
election case at Hampton the proceedings
were concluded in a single day, on this oc-
casion Messrs A. B. Walker and C. W.

Treadwell, now of Ottawa, being employed.
Several lengthy arguments in Equity have
also been well reporte- by Mr. Treadwell.

But while the value of shorthand, as a
means of saving time and securing accur-
acy in the taking of evidence, has beengen-
erally admitted, some practical movement
was necessary to secure legislative re-
cognition. This is the chief aim of the N.
B. Shorthand Society, which embraces all
the efficient stenographers in St. John, be-
sides many students and sympathisers. A
committee composed of the President, Mr.
W. J. Wallace, and Messrs. W. C. Everett
and F. H. Risteen, were delegated to inter-
view the Attorney-General and obtain his
views upon the subject of the introduction
of shorthand into the Courts.

At the conference the Attorney-General, Mr.
lMcLeod, stated that for some time past bis mmd
had been occupied with the subject, and his own
personal views were strongly in favor of the
scheme. He thought other members of the
Government were also impressed in its favor
and were disposed to adopt some feasible meth-
od as soon as practical information could be
received as to the manner shorthand is employed
in Court reporting elsewhere. Such questions
as the proportion of the expense which litigants
should pay ; the adoption at an early date of
shorthand in such circuits as St. John, York and
Westmoreland, where the heaviest cases come
up, or in County and Equity Courts as well as
the Circuit sittings, as the Judges might specify,
required further consideration. The Attorney-
General believed that the Judges and most of
the lawyers werestrongly in favor of it, and pro-
nised to bring the matter regularly before other

members of the Executive.
Chief Justice Allen when addressed on the

subject stated that hehadalwaysbeenanadvoc.ite
of the reform suggested and was certain the other
judges were unanimously in favor of it. The
evidence could be taken much more quickly and
correctly, the judge could confine bis atten-
tion exclusively to the case and give due con-
sideration to the vatious points as they arose, the
length of session would be reduced one-half and
the hours of each day's work niaterially reduced,
the juryfees and allowances of thevarious officia.s
of the court would be largely curtailed, while a
much more rapid and efficient administration of
justice wmil-d be secured.

SherifA Harding considercd the matter very
favorably fron a financial point of view, having
observed the working >f the system in a Supremu
Court caseatOttawareportedbyl-Iolland Brothers.
The per diern expenses of the St. John Circuit
Court amount to $25. 0. In criminal cases the
expenditure would reacie a higher average, and
when the case is an excitiîa one $2 per day ad-
di.ional are required for constables, esides pro-
visions, etc., for the jury and constables, which
would cost $21 per day. This does not include
the attendance of witnesses. about which hecnuld
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give noestimate. Taking the minimum estimate of
$25 per day controllableexpense,anîd allowing 20
daysto each court, and five sessiotis ofthe court dur-
ing the year, the contingent bill would foot up
$2,5oo. To this can be added the County
Court contingenices which reach to about $x,ooo
in the year. This makes a total of $3,5oo-which
could be reduced at least one-half by the employ-
ment of short-hand reporters. The $1,750 saved
ought to pay the expenses of reporting ail the
business transacted at these Courts. Besides
this, exceptional criminal or civil cases arise oc-
casionally wherein a vast reduction could be
effected.

Judge Palmer expressed himself very warmly
in f.vor of the system. lie thought the length
of time occupied in dealing with cases would be
reduced fully one-half, though he rather prides
himself on the amount ofbusiness he can transact,
and he was of the opinion that before many of the
judges the reduction in time effected would be
s.till greater. He thought the judges should
have the power to determine when a shorthand
writer is necessary in each case, and that the
stenographers so selected should be paid by the
day for their work and should occupy a position
similar to other officers of the court, amenable
to the call of the judge. lie would be in favor
of such an amount per day being allowed them
as would make it an object for them to become
proficient and readily respnnsive to the call of
the court. As the chief work of the court would
thereby devolve upon the reporter, and as he
would be instrumental in effecting a very mater-
ial reduction in the expenses of jurors, con-
stables. criers, etc., his salary ought to be pro-
portionate to the responsibility of his position.
He would consider $5 a day too small a sum to
guarantee the reliable attendance in season and
out of season of a competent reporter. He fav.
ored this method because as the system is ex-
perimental, if it proved to be inoperative or any
of the reporters proved themselves incapable or
unable from any cause to efficiently discharge
their duties, they would not then be saddled
upon the Province for aIl time to come, but
would be subject to the continuai and immediate
control of the judge, whereby increased efficiency
and attention to duty would be secured. He had
no doubt this plan would work Yell and be
economical. He instanced bis own court,
where in a case other than common law the evi-
dence is taken down before the examiners and
is then received by the Judge as viva voce evi-
dence. An immense quantity of work is often
involved and an immense quantity of time is con-
sumed, and the result is that he finds himself at
times unable to attend to it, and has to refer it t
to a board of examiners. Suitors are thus put to
a heavy expense. lie would favor the payment
of a shorthand writer a fixed amount per day of
4 hours each, besides 5c. or roc. per folio for the
copy of the evidence transcribed for the Judge,
and the same for copies he might supply to the
sounsel on application. He thought in most
cases two reporters would be required, one in the
morning and the other in the afternoon, so that t

each would have time to transcribe his notes in
readinees for th.- next day.

It will thus be seen that the maritime
stenographers have the power in their
hands, and we have no doubt it wili be
wisely used. An outline of the Ontario
system has been. forwarded by the Secre-
tary of the Canadian Shorthand Society,
and its main features will probably be
adonted. The St. John stenographers
have accustomed the members oi the Bar
to 4 daily copy,"-a boon vhich lias
proved a boom thus far, but may result in
a boomerang, by crowding the reporters
too hard. If the court-houses in New
Brunswick are not more fully ventilated
than those of Ontario, the reporters will
die young. We give another extract froi
Judge Palmer, who is thoro'ly in sympathy
with the system. In delivering his charge
to the jury in the case of Hamilton vs.
Miller, he made the following remarks:-

''I have never been in a better provided
cout. The evidence in this case bas been taken
down by shorthand reporters, and they have
fairly taken the business in band and given us
very little -work to do. They have finished
their vork and promptly placed it in proper
iorm before us this morning. The -work bas 1
been donc in a first-zlass manner, saving the
time of the court and money, and proving
highly satisfactory to ail concerned."

There were thirteen witnesses in this 1
case. The taking of evidence only oc- i
cupied five hours, while in the ordinary
way the Sun says it would have taken fully
four days.

Still another step is being made in the
right direction, and one that will be of
practical advantage to the shorthand pro-
fession. lis Honor Judge Watters, of the
Vice Admiralty Court, has received a draft
of the new code from the Attorney-General
of England, which is shortly to go into r
operation after the views of the V. A. Jud- 1
ges, the world over, upon the drafts sub-
mitted are received. By the new code thet
urisdiction of the V. A. Court will be
greatly extended, probably so as to include
ail questions of charter and contract dis-
putes, such as are now decided in common
Law. This will make the V. A. Court of
this Province a far more important judicial
nstitution than at present. To accommo-
date the largely increasing business pro-
duced by the change, and in the general I
nterests of progress, a section has been i
nserted in the new code providing for the I
employment by the judge at discretion of I
stenographers, whose fees will be taxed on j
he litigants as costs in the suit. The short-
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hand " boom '' is movihlg rapidly, and re- ment ut very good wages. Lt wii do nothîng
newed interest is being shown in the art by of the kind. Very well. Take away froin
students in St. John and the Province gen- are in
erally. possession of a knowiedge of shorthand they

The New Brunswick Shorthand Society is "Il be able to earn roney, and a livelihood,
now fairly established and expects to ac- and very few indecd vill prosecute the study
complish something in the direction of for of the art for the sake of therme-tal discipline
warding the interests of the profession. ot inds Do you kno arti n aie
The efforts thus far have had practical ef- public prints for slorthand pupils appeal to
fect, and in all future movements we trust te public on the ground tmat shorthand writ-
the fraternity may meet vith as great suc- ing is a profession in which money is rapidly
cess. andeasilymade? Dotheseteacherssaytothe

people, " 8end us your cldren that w a
COMMUNICATIONS. teach them an art, the study of wliwil1be

for them excellent mental discipline? Corne
to us that wve inay give yotu something whichiEMPILOYMENT FOR SHORTHAND will improve your understanding?" No sir.

WRITERS. Not at ail. They put forth statements as to
To t/e Editor f the Cosnotolitan S/hort/and Writer. the wonderful facility witl vhich money can

DEAR SIR,-In reference to your " note," be made by any one vlo can write shorthand,
appended to my letter published in the last which are borne ont by the facts. Tell the
issue of the WRITER, which note, by the way, people that in order to make money by short-
vas longer than my article, I would say: hand writing one must work liard for it, and
1. -One half of my letter was de% oted to must have more brains than falis to the lot of

correcting an erroneous statement made by a the majority of people, and be villing touse
writer in aNapanee paper as to what was don them. And tel them that already the ranks
at the recent Canadian Shorthand Conv ention, of shorthand writers are crowded, and that
held at Toronto. In your note you admitthat according to that great principle of the sur-
I am riglit, and the correspondent of the vival of the fittest, of which you speak with
Napanee journal wrong. such complacency, the weeding out process las

2.-I said that your shorthand boom is spoil- already begun, and soine of those wvho did not
ing your business to a certain extent. Youdo consider theinselves by any means the weakest
not deny the statement, but heroically an- have gone to tle wall in that grinding proces
nounce that you are willing to be sacrificed for which lias made many a heart ache, but which,
the good of humanity. I honor you for your it appears, is necessary in order that "the fit-
disinterested devotion to the cause of the poor tcst" may survive. Tell the people this, and
suffering men who are dying because of a lack tlen I shah be pleased to have ail wlio wish
of knowledge of Phonography, and have no- take up the studyof shorthand, more particu-
thing to say against your sacriricing yourself larly those wlo will take it up as a means of
if you feel inclined. But don't ask me te the mental.discipline. Pardon this long letter,
funeral. and believe ne,

3.-I have been very careful in all my writ- Yours truly,
ing upon the subject, to say that it is my be- FRED W. WODFLL.
lief that every one lias a right te learn lhon- Hamilton, December, 1882.
ography, and that those wlio are !ompetent [NOTE.-We strougly disapprove of the
have a perfect right to teach the art. There- custom-which, happily, does not prevail in
fore your argument, reductio ad absurdum, docs Canada-of holding ont inducements to pupils
not apply te my communication. in the form of vcry easy work and very large

4. -You argue that Phonography should be salaries We firmly believe, however, that
reconimended as a school study, because of its there will le an increasing demand for compe-
value in mental discipline. Very good. Let teat slorthand writers for some ycars yet, and
Phonography be tauglit in schools on that before the competition grows keen our friend
basis, but be careful to inform the pupils that Wodell will have been promoted to a zphere
they must not put too much faith in the bril- -vîere it wiîî not reacît him.]
liant future of shorthand writing as a profes-
sion in which people eau gain a livelihood.

Let us be franmk with each other. For rea- To the Editor cf the C. S. leriter.
sons which I have before stated, 1 think that DEAR SR,-I quite agree with Mr. Wodeli's
phlonography cannot be tauglit successfully and remarks concerning emipoYment for Slorthand
with pro fit to the pupils in the public sehools. vriters and the teaching of Phonography in
I believe you really wish to benefit young peo- the Schoos.
ple by teaching them a very useful art. B ut There is no doubt tlat hundreds of Jade of
if you are true to yourzelf and te their best inperfeot education are striving to learn the
interests, you will not instil into their minds, art, and that many of thein will aucceed in a
as some do, the idea that a knowledge of measure in becoming tolerable shortland wri-
shorthand will alwvays aeenre thomn erploy- ters, but failures i a sl other respects. They

1
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may be able to write froin dictation or to re-
port speeches, but they vill do so in a merely
miechanical manner, being able neither to un-
derstand intelligently what they transcribe, to
make any corrections, or to condense.

Haviug always regarded Shorthand writing
as a profession by itself, I can sec no reason
why it should be taught in the :ahools any
more than law or meaicine ; nor do I under-
stand clearly why the English language should
be subjected to a violent revolution, instead of
modifications in spelling being allowed to come
gradually as they have doue in the past.
There are other considerations to be thought of
other than the me i spelling of words according
to sound. The origin and derivation of words
- -their very significance in some cases-would
be lost sight of were the plan of phonetic
spelling carried out in its entirety.

Yours truly,
GEo. T. B. (4TRNETT.

TURo.NTO, Tst Dec., 1882.

A LITERARY CLUB.
To the Editor of the C. S. Writer.

DEAR SIR,-Your advocacy of a Shorthand
Writers' Literary Club is well-timed, and the
matter should be taken up at once. Perhaps
the best wayr to bring the subject prominently
before those interested would be to call a
meeting -say at the office of the C. S. WRITER.

Yours truly,
GEO. T. B. GURNETT.

ToRoNTO, lst Dec., 1882.

NEWS NOTES.

CANADIAN.

Mr. F. W. Wodell has re-engaged with the
Hamilton Spectator tt a handsome inerease of
salary.

The St. John Sun publishes an illustration
of "a group of great inventors," among whom
Isaac Pitman stands first. The others are
Hoe, Edison, Pullman, and McCormick.

At one of the meetings of the St. John, N.
B., Shorthand Society, one of the committee
presented a report, written in ordinary Scovill
style, on one side of a postal card containing
over 1,000 words.

Mr. F. Pitman takes quite an interest in
the International Congress of Shorthand
Writers, but fears that his bodily health will
prevent him from being present at the next
annual meeting to be held in this city. It is
hoped that Mr. Nankivell, editor of the Re-
portera' Magazine, London, may be able to
attend.

This, from the Enbro (Ont.) Courier, will
delight the eyes of Brother Morgan, the "Blun-
der Laureate to the N. Y. Stenographers'
Association :-In our Ingersoll correspondence

last week a typographical error in the para-
graph referring to Mr. Jas. Adams credited
him with '' considerable interest in the church
of his 'first bore.'" It should bave been
"first love."

Amnong other new things, Pickering College
lias this term introduced Type-writing into
the College studies, and now the click of the
Type-writer is heard from early morning till
retiring bell is rung. With Shorthand frce,
and excellent opportonities to send out skilltd
operators on the Type-writer, it is no wonder
that the College is already beginning to at-
tract students desiring to devote all their time
to Shorthand and Type-writing. - Whitby
Saturday Nght.

"Our reports of the proceedings of themeet-
ing of the Union Committees at Toronto, were
taken from the Globe. They were reported for
that paper by Mr. James Dickinson, of the
reportorial staff of the Globe, and are very full
and marvelously correct. Mr. Dickinson de-
serves great credit for his strict attention and
painstaking care in preparing bis notes."-
Canada Christian Advocate. [Mr. D. is now
in the gallery of the Ontario Legiélature in
the Globe interests.]

Owing to the extreme pressure upon the
time of some, and the absence from the city
of the circuit reporters, it has been impossible
to convene a fullmeeting of the Couneil of the
Canadian Shorthand Society for several weeks.
It is hoped that one may be held early in Jan-
uary. There are several matters of very great
importance to be discussed-applications hav-
ing been received from St. John and Montreal
for assistance in furnishing technical informa-
tion with a view to the introduction of an
official reporting system in the Courts of New
Brunswick and Quebec.

Au atheistic correspondent to the Toronto
World had occasion to use the words bible,
new testament and christianity, every one of
which commenced with a capital letter in his
manuscript, but the compositor dropped the
capitals from all four words, substituting
small letterc. He asked the editor to explain
the change, and the radical editor replied .-
"In dropping the capitais from the four words
in question, we only followed a rule of the
office, and did not intend to belittle our cor-
respondent's 'style of controversy.' We know
of no good reason why those or such like
words should bA capitalized." The Wllorld is
"breezy, briglit ad brief." It allows no en-
core on its program.

Our genial friend, T. Wm. Bell, of St. John,
N.B., is now " doing " the Continent, and has
gent us a memento of a visit to Rolland, in
the form of a miniature " Almanak " of 16
pages, about 1 by 2 inches in size. It con.
tains a mass of information regarding postal
rates, market days, &c., and a komplete kalen.
dar for 1883, and is a typographical curiosity.
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Ur. Bell has also sent his first sketch for the
delectation of our readers-a thrilling romance,
the scene of which is Madame Tussand's
Wax-Work Establishinent in London, a id the
heroine a fonographie feminine who was te
victim of a love-at-first-sight affair. We have
not roomn for the sketch in this numb.er. Mi.
Bell's second contribution to the Steino-Lexicon
promises to be useful.

" Enquirer " writes front Fredurietui, N.B.,
to the St. J ohn .Y ir fui ad% ice as to the best
system of shorthand to adopt for study. That
journal replies thus :-" This is a delicate
question, as no shorthand vriter has ever yet
been brought to light who did nîot consider
the system lie practised superior to all others.
In St. John there is at present a flourishing
Shorthand Society wherein the Scovill and
Pitman systeins are about equally prevalent,
while there are also several pronising stud-
ents of Graham- -a modification of the Isaac
Pitinan nethod. The vriter himself inclines
to Scovill, believing that it eau be learned
faster and transcribed easier than any other sys-
tem, besides being fully as rapid. Inter alia,
students of Pitinan have the benefit of beauti-
fully printed text-books and regular publica-
tions from the London office, whereby a uni-
versal style is maintained anong the followers
of that systemu and all knotty points are
clearly revealed The fastest writer in St.
John at present is a Scovillite, who in prac-
tice spins has run as high as 210 words per
minute. 150 words per minute is considered
a good speed for all practical purposes of ver-
batim reporting, and for commercial, amanu-
ensis or court work a speed of 120 is amply
sufficient." [The writer of the above has evi-
dentiy not reported in Court, or lie would
know fromn painful expeîience that a speed of
150 is necessary.-E>.]

AMERICAN.
The corporation of New York city employs

thirty stenographers in the various Depart-
ments, the sum total of their salaries being

; ,541-a very handsome average,
A model of journalistie courtesy is found in

the following note, sent by Mr. J. A. Matthews
of the Buffalo Courier,to the editor of the Com-
mercial Advertiser, when the office of the latter
was burned last v eek: 1 deeply regret to
hear of the destruction of yourbeautiful office.
All the facilities of the Express are cordially
at your disposal immediately. If you will
notify me this evening, I will undertake to
get out the Connercial, in its full size, on time
to-morrow evening. Don't let existing differ-
ences deter you fron comnanding muy best
services." The burned-out paper appeared as
usual the day after the fire.

JOTTINGS FROM OVER THE WATER.
(From a Correspondent.)

LoNDox, Eng., Nov. 20, 1882.
The London Press Club, started two months

ago, leld its inaugural dinner on the 28th of

October last, at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet
Street, E.C. It prved in every way a de-
cided success. TUe' Club already niumbers
200 members, and is still on the ircrease, and
eau boast of having a balance at its bankers,
notvithstanding that all pi liminary and or-
dinary expenses have been paid. Mr. G. A.
Sala, President uf the Club, took the chair,
and a more genial chairman could not have
been found. The meeting was a representa-
tive one and aiongst other great personages
were present Lord Houghton, Viscount Folke-
stone, M.P., Dr. Cameron, M.P., and Mr.
OlDoniieli, M.P. Mr. Sala's speech, in pro-
posing the toast of the evening, was very
happy.

Twenty-four different specimens of Short-
hand were recently on view at a Stenographic
Exhibition in Paris. Among other curiosities
exhibited, was a Post-Card on which 44,000
words were written. The most ever written
in England was 32,500, by the late Mr.
Davidson.

Mr. Edward Pocknel, author of "Legible
Sherthand," bas a small mnanual in the press,
which will show what his systeni can do,
when limited to the use of simple means, such
as an ordinary mnemory could retain after a
few lessons, and two styles of spelling not too
brief to be easily read. This simple systema is
to be called "Comumnon Shorthand," and is to
be issued at a cheap rate. If it does not prove
more popular than his present "Legible Short-
band" it will have no claim to be called a suc-
cess.

A lecture on "Scientific Shorthand" was
given by Mr. E. Guest, on the occasion of the
opening of the new session of the "Englisli
IPhonographic Shorthand Writers' Associa-
tion." it was shown by a diagramn of nineteen
alphabets, representing the various cycles, that
only one contained a full set of perfectly sim-
ple signs down to 1879, and that vas of a
French inventor, Jacques Cossard, which was
published in 1651. In offering the thanks of
the Association to the lecturer, the President
(Mr. Mullins) expressed an opinion that the
scientifie study of the subject made by Mr.
Guestwould be of immense advantage to future
students and inventors.

The latest novelty in the vay of Phono-
graphic publications is a "Birthday Text
Book," which will be produced in a most ele-
gant style by Edward Nankivell, F.R.H.S.,
and published by F. Pitman, 20 Paternoster
Row, London, E.C. This work is promised
for publication about Christmas, and no doubt
will have an extensive sale.

A British correspondent informs us that a
party named Sloan is trying to establish a Du-
ploye settlement in Dublin. The system he
champions is Perrin's adaptation of Duploye's
system to the English language. It is to be
hoped that the French and Irisli will "coa-
lesce" more satisfactorily than they do in
Quebec.

'I
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THE SHORTHAND REPDRTER.
BY I. J. EMERSON, TORONTO.

The wisdon of Solomon, proverbs inditing,
Strength of the pugilist Johnny Heenan,
Duff'rin's diplomacy, with it uIiting
The valor of Custer and Wolseley's clan,
The genius of Longfelltowv, Carlyle's profundity,
Ben Jonson's gravity, humor of Twain,
Dickens, May Fleming, or Trollope's fecundity,
Ingersoll, Voltaire, Guiteau, Tom Paine.

Modesty little ; a wide ver atility;
Cheek of hotel clerk; consumniate ability
Aboriginal caution; lightning rapidity,
Grasping ten-syllable words with avidity;
Toughness of ash with the hardness of oak;
Knowledge forensic of Blackstone and Coke.

The scriptural lore of a Bible-clasb tea ier;
Vim of a Methodist camp-meeting preacher;
Financial capacity void of cupidity;
Correctness, conciseness, and crystal lucidity;
Faith of the Patriarch, patience of Job;
And the prescience bequeathed with the

prophet's dropped robe.

Perhaps you'll accuse me of being too voluble;
But take of these qualities all that is soluble,
And after you've swallowed them weakened

-with -water,
At some reniote time you may be-a repawter.

OUR STENO-LEXICON.

PIIONAUGERPIIER-A PHONOGRAPIC BORE.

[T. W. Bell, Inventor of the " Stenliogra-
pher," defines this new word thus :-*" This
title belongs to the bore who is everlastingly
taking up the time and attention of the long-
suffering fraternity with silly questions con-
cerning the possibility of his ever spreading
out froni his present speed of 75 words an
hour to the attainment of 942h per minute.
This boar is a full brother to the ' hog' in my
last contribution. Piguliar, eh ? I fancy I hear
you say ' That's sow.' ' Al's swill that ends
swill.'" [In the U.S., a Phonaugerpher would
be called a "Shorthand Fiend." Bell's sug-
gestion is more euphonious.

SOUND ADVICE FROM TWO DISTIN-
GUISHED MEN.

When I first commenced reporting, after I
left college, it vas on the Eveningq Post ; this
was in 1854, when William Cullen Bryant,
the poet, was the editor. I remember an in-
terview with him, which is perhaps worth
recording here. In soie sketch or report of
mine which had been published, the words
ipse dixit were made use of. I was called into
Mr. Bryant's room. "M 1bfr. -- ," said lie,
"I wish to give you a hint. In that diction-
ary (pointing to Webster) you'll find some
40,000 words. I write, as you know, a good
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deal, and I am able to express all my thoughts
in the English language. I would advise you
never to use a Latin, French,: or any foreign
word or phrase." It -was a good lesson to me,
thoughi I thouglit at the time the old gentle-
man was hypercritical.

While on the Evening Post I became ac-
guainted with W. O. Bartlett, late of the Sun,
wlio died a short.time ago. He was a singu-
larly able mian, w hose influence was felt in
every position lie ever filled. He also made
a remark to me which I have never forgotten.
"If you vant to succeed,"said he, "in anypro-
fession, do some one thing in it better than
any one else. People whose cleverness is
shown in a general way rarely make a mark.
Take the case of the painters in New York to-
day; there are probably two hundred good
artists. They are all trained, industrious, and
eager to make a name and fortune. Yet
out of that two hundred there are only some
twelve or fifteen who make a living, and not
more than three or four who acquire a fortune.
But you will notice that the successful paint.
ers have somne gift above their fellows. One
is noted for bis treatment of the skin, another
has a nice sense for the arrangement of !drap-
ery, a third can paint an arm or a hand, a
fourth gives you a likeness in which, while
your features are prcserved, you appear at
your best. One artist bas a trick of color, an-
other of form. And these specialists have
achieved distinction and fortune, while 90 per
cent. of the other painters, who are equally as
good in the technique of their profession, lit-
erally starve, and are finally driven into other
pursuits. Now,"' continued Mr. Bartlett, " the
same thing is truc of inedicine, law, and litera-
turc, as well as in general business."

FONOGRAPHIC FACTS AND FANCIES.

TEACIINC 'i[ONOriRAPHY IN PUBLIC SCIIOOLS.

The best thing I ever learned at school was
something that was not taught there ;-of
course I refer to phonography, which I picked
up in my school days though not in my school
hours. Yet hundreds have learned it not only
at school, but in school, without being much
benefited ; have, in fact, allowed it to slip
fromn their menories as a thing of no account,
instead of being, as it really is, an art of in-
estimable value in every sphere of life. I re-
member what pains I took with a class of
bright pupils in a free higli school nearly thirty
years ago. They were enthusiastic for the
time being, and learned it thoroughly, but my
belief is that one and all let it drop in the
course of a year or two. I judge that that has
beena too common experience. In futureitmay
andd trust -will be different. Phonography
is now botter known, more talked about, more
valued. Botter methods of teaching will be'
thought out and adopted, though in that
respect much progress las been made. I con-
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sider this point in this connection as of vastly
more importance than the systen taught. Mr.
Lindsley relates that lie was so much discour-
aged vith his poor success as a teacher of pho-
nography, that he vas iimpelled thereby to the
invention of Tachygraphy as a substitute. The
trouble, however, as lias been well proved
since, was not in phonography, but in our then
eumbrous mnethods of teaching it. It can now
be tauglit in a fraction of the time formerly re-
quired and tauglit to better advantage, as I
hope to point out by-and-bye. Still, my belief
is that the best way of teaching phonography
has not yet been hit upon.

I an very decidedly opposed to giving pu-
pils in free schools such practice as would en-
able them to take positions as aimanuenses.
That would be equivalent to a free gift of fifty
to a lundred dollars each. As a study for
mental discipline, however, it is unsurpassed,
and if once in a vhile a boy or girl should de-
cide to f ollow it up for a livelihood, why should
they not ? Phonography should be as free as
the air, and its study should everywhere be
encouraged. It is very natiral for yonng
shorthand clerks to be dismnayed at the pros.
pect of having the schools turned loose on
theni. Tiere is, in reality, not much danger.
Of course if they choose to remain mere me-
chanical phono raphers they are inl d'anger of
being crovde to the wall, ichools or no
schools. "Knowledge is pou r," and it should
be their constant aim to acquire it so as to be
prepared for emergencies and opportunities.

The phonographie boom has not yet reached
oursleepysoutherncities, and the valueof short-
hand and the Type-writer is not appreciated
to any great extent. One teacher of phono-
graphyassured me that Baltimore is " twenty
years bebind the tines " in that respect, and 1
know a Court reporter who advertised daily
for a month, and failed to find a single pupil

vho cared to be tauglit. When we teacli our
boys it is with the sure prospect of having to
send them northward.

J. W.

THE OLDEST NEXWSPAPiER.
It may not be generally known that the

oldestnewspaper in the wide world is the King.
Pau, or " Capital Sheet," published in Pekin,
and, since the Ith of last June, issued in a niew
formn prescribed by special edict of the reign-
ing Emperor Quang-Soo. It first appeared A.
D. 911, but caine out only at irregular inter-
vals ; since the year 1351, however, it lias been
published weekly, and of uniform size. Until
its reorganization by imperial decree it con-
tained nothing but ofders in council and court
news, was published about mnid-day, and cost
two kesh, or something less than a ialf-penny.
Now, however, it appears in three ed itions
daiiy. The first, issued early in the morning,
aii printed on yellow paper is called Hsin-
Pau (" Business Sheet") and contains tra, 3
prices, exchange quotations, and all manner of

commercial intelligence. Its circulation is a
little over ciglit thousand. The second edition
which comes out during the forenoou, also
printed upon yellow paper, is devoted to
official announcemnents, fashionable iitelli-
gence, and general news. Besides its ancient
title of King-Pau, it owns another designation,
that of Shuen-Pau, or " Official sheet." The
third edition appears late in the afternoon, is
printed on red paper, and bears the name of
the Tilanu-Pau (" Country Sheet"). It con-
sists of extracts from the earliest editions, and
is largely subscribed for in the provinces. Al
three issues of King-Pau are edited by six
members of the Han-Lin Academy of Sciences,
appointed and salaried by the Chinese State.
The total number of copies printed daily varies
between 13,000 and 14,000. Considering the
population of Pekin, and the fact that King-
Pau is a journal well advanced in the tenth
century of its existence, the circulation of this
venerable press organ is scarcely as large as
miglit reasonably have been expected.

A VETERAN FONOLOJIST.
Mr. A. B. Pikard, of Kanyon Siti, Kolorado,

bas sent us a chart kontaining an alfabet which
be bas used for the greater part of his long life.
We hav not the typ with hwich to reproduse
the chart, hlwich in its main features is similar
to those of Pitman, Longley, and others, but
ar sure our readers wil aul be interested in the
folowing letr from Mr. Pikard. He sez :-

" I furst began to rite by sownd in 1850, and
rote Mr. Longley's method til lie seest pub-
lishing hiz papr hwen the war began. I then
began to analyz the hole subjekt for mnyself,
and made this my furst law, that everi simpl
sownd sh7ood hav a letr. This being akomplisht
I saw we shood need new difthongal letrs, for
hwar oi, ow, ets., kamne together, the two letrs
kood be uzed as wel as hwenp and i haine to-
gether; hensI determundithat 34letrs wer enuf;
but there wazone difikulti, and that waz i. It
'waz a difthong, and its first element woz a
breef sound not essenshal to eni wurd outside
ov i. I konkluded to let it stand az a difthong
so long az it was so famniliar to everibodi.
That made me 35 letrs. Then I thot, " Lan.
gwij is our instrument," and we hav a ryt to
akomodate it to our wants, and everi letr
onited from our speling without abrading our
speech wood be so much pr sent savd. So I
kondludedthat two or three breef shadesownds
were not esenslal to our langwij, and therfore
needed no letrz. This led me to spel letr
without a final e. In this wurd letr I save 25
pr sent, and in eight I save 150 pr sent, and so
on. This principl karid throo the langwij wood
save miliunz a yeer, besides fasilitating edu-
kashon. I have publisht no books;1 had
printed by hand sum elementari wunz for
teeching children, so I kan send yoo nothin
printed but the chart. I think my choi5 oT
letrz ar betr than eni I hav seen."

- I
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In a later letr, Mr. Pikard givs surm furthe
interesting partikulars as to his eksperiens i
Fonotipi, and induijez in rather severe strik
turcs on fonografers -ourselvez in cheef-ho
neglect to advokate the r-forni. He sez :

" I am nov 82 yeerz old, and am forst t
t reed sloly and altho I waz wuns sunthing o,
a fonografer, at the chanj of the vowel skal
from 'e, aa, ah, to al aa,Fee, Isubsided, an(
konkluded that the peepi wood be more bene
fited by promoting Fonotipi ; so I turned M3
atenshon to that. I komenst to rite it in 1850
Being fron home I rote first to my wife, and
finding she kood reed it I konkluded uthet
foks kood, and so hav uzed it eksklusivli fror
that day to this. My korespondens has beer
from Maine to Kalifornia ; with Presideti
Lincoln, Mr. Seward, Mr Washburn, and i r
fakt in all my biznez transakshuns. In Dakota
I travId three yeers holesaling, riting aul ny
orderz, reseets, noats, and bilz in the methud I
now emploi. To satisfi objektors I roat a noat
and presented to a juj ov the Surkit Koart,
asking him to sertify under it whot he thot oi
itslegaliti. He surtified it waskolektableatma-
turiti, and thni two or three lawyers syned it.
Hens ny konvikshon iz that it iz purfektli
praktikabl for everi wun hoo haz hiv ov the
trnth enuf to do it..

" And nov, sur, I must say that I am shag-
rind and ashaned ov men hoo profes to be
frendz of the kaus, and iet too kowardli or
hipokritikal to praktis it-kowarkli, for fear
ov somebodi'z laf, and, like the syn-board,
pointing utherz to go whar they don't go then-
selvz ; or hipokrits, not having.as mucli konfi-
dens in the sisten az they pretend.

"Let mue ask yoo, in the best ov frendship,
hwy yoo uze ph forf ? For yeerz I hav been
trubld with a komplaint in my hed, prompt-
ing me to ask hwi and hwarefore. I make
reezn my gyding fakulti and then siens my
rool,-and siens alwai sez hwi and how-

" A few evnings ago I prezented an alfabet
to an Episkopal minister, hoo sed I wood so
alter the vurd totograf that it wood not be
noan. I sed, "How so?" He sed, " Yoo
wood looz the Greek ph, and we shood not no
whare it kane from." Sed 1, "Iz ther a ph in
Greek?" He sed, "Ies." I sed, "I hav
nevr seen it. I am faniliar with a letr in
Greek kauld Fi, that signifiez the sownd ov P.
and it iz the onli letr that duz. and ther is no
shape ov p or h about it; and I ask ioo for the
etimologqi of that 'ph.'" He subsided!

" Hwi do yoo kontinioo to iooz them ? Iz
that everlasting byas deryvd from urli habit
in spite ov our judgment? Meni sai thai ar
waiting for a setld alfabet. If evri wun shood
do that, hwen wood it moov? It haz taken
the filolojists siks ieers to do a litl.

" The speling oo see on my chart iz for the
purpus ov shoing ho I spel. I did not spel so
as a :yd for enibody els, but to sho how I spel.
I have but vun rool for speling, and that iz
to reprizent each sownd by a letr, so that I kan

TAN SHORTHAND WRITER. IoI

r spel eni wurd in InggliBhl that I heer proprli
n artikulated. This iz a subjekt I profes to un.
- derstand. In ordr to no hwarin my alfabet iz
o difishent I invite ioor klosest kritisism. Mr.

Viekroy (I supoz ioo no him) rote me a hwil
o ago that my letr e wood korupt the langwij !
v My konfidens in him went dovn at leest 25 pr
e sent. To supoz that thi letr e-a letr that haz
d been ioozd in riting for 500 or 1000 ieers, shood
- korupt a langwij, woz surprizing

. SHORTHAND.

(From the Port Rope Times.)
During the past five years shorthand has

come so generally into use in every branch of
business that a large field is opeitto all proficient
in the art, independent of the newspaper busi-
ness, and it is time, in our estimation, ousr educa-
tional authorities gave it their attention. In our
schools a great many subjects are taught which
could well be dispensed with, and shorthand
should be taught to all pupils desiring to study
it. In engaging teachers, one, at least, in each
of our schools should be qualified to teach the
subject, and we have no doubt a great deal of
good, would, in this way, be accomplished.
Take, for instance, a boy attending school with
the vie w of eventually taking a university course.
What an immense advantage he would derive
from being able to take stenographic notes oi
the lectures ot the learned professors he attends,
and the equally valuable notes from works he
studies in the same way for futurerreference. If
taught in the schools, every pupil would be
equally benefited, for, in the case of a youth who
could not afford to go further, and who found it
necessary to earn his own living at an early age,
a knowledge ofthis science wouldrenderhim eli-
gible for a position as private secretary or cor-
responding clerk, which commands much better
remuneration than an ordinary clerkship. In
nearly all the large law offices a shorthand
writer is deemed indispensable. So with rail-
way and steamboat offices-the head of every de-
partment requiring at least one. Banks and in-
surance offices also conduct their correspondence
by this means, while nearly every large whole-
sale house has its amanuensis. The law courts
iow take all the evidence of important cases in
shorthand, and, in every instance, a good, quick
writer commands a good salary. We have said
nothing of the utility of shorthand to the press.
as everyone understands its usefulness in con-
nection with newspapers ; but we think we have
said enough to induce our school authorities,
and everyone taking an interest in educational
matters, to give this important subject their
most careful consideration. The fact, too, that
a new field would be opened to young ladies by
acquiring a knowledge of the science is an ad-
ditional incentive to have the subject taught in
our schools. Vuung ladies have demonstrated
their ability to conquer the difficulties of the
teacher's profession and telegraphing, and we

,à
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think the same perseverance which has enabled THE FIAF-WAY REFORM IN SPELING.
them to do that would succe<sfully carry then
through a course of studies in shotthanad that CI i ao f
would fit them to compete with the sterner ;ex advoe ohaaz corresprnding clerks, and for every position of VIte mjeli rfn d teck
in whichl shoîthaul is used, except, perhaps, thi rusoîal iude of speliig wer rectjved.
law courts. In these positions ladies would re- le lis livd to sec the day when every flolo-
ceive better renumeration than thcy do as schlool
teachers, and the woilk would not be near!y > so tf is in (jthe Ito
tedious. If the Mlinister of Education woulld and wiîcn ])

ive this subject his attenti-on. we have no èoubt, iiitdîjuzit man holils the moovniat in disrc-
after a little enquiry, lie would rvniove some of spuct Mr.eitcently the follow-
the superfluous studies and substitute this une. it a o
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papeead is itonu the T-ernt inro o.,
Cuflee, let a.ei notsese," said tMn ilte F. Maicn. i a fooafed ihnti the o

sermon was cocuekoigntig n aeinaadh ihaprticayavcae

cing a lkil t tle abut te nemnto i th refrm ;u spe trogra whout thsee

m tie.c s prelti tra and pr ofin ts fe otr wtor iacrdas,
ahler; nu tshe minirster rciedh, h se wih th aiuv run or rl. ti ;

for CuiT to cots inof his udy. le,'i

reply. I l-.n dpe1i ik ama- alt Iiryongpho nraherssp
" Tu tkig nte !"v.. exlame themater Oeiiofi thec p!ding flew
"Sati, as s all the entlementae I wit tahe syftem roperad lt

no h tes." ln teime. r And tht I manv to do,.

Cufee thereupon" plirc led, tel shieet sof The nifer viisnl fro th i maldy,
wl e with y%,all sor hg ofi mak an lie» as tlafu -oc
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They just lop of oher Leads and tails,
Aud hoist themu up above.

And then there's "Hine's contractions,"where
" Alibuion vill be made

To stand for "revolution" with
Illusion's kindi'ly nid.

"Where " T " is left entirely ont,
They tilil >on with deight,

And "R " will stand for antything
That you nay have to write.

With thiese contractions written down,
1L's enIy ta bo seen

How diffileult it is to tell
Preci>ely walit they nan.

T[i'- does not cause contractionists
To swerve in their belief;

"They are suci helps to s)eed," bey say!
"They are so very br cf.

" When using these contracted forms
Your labor i. so small,

That whien the'speed is moderate
Ton need notw write at ail

Again. a rapid speaker nay
An hour or so be ieard,

And then some- well contracted phrase
Ilecords his every word."

But I an not convinced as yet,
And So, as I have aid,

I stick to Isaac ltuan's forms,
Because they can le read.

1 like the staniard outlnes well;
Tneir ueauitg's alvays plain;

I hate the vague abortions of
Contractions ou the brain.

<'porters' NJaqa:ine.
-4--

THE EAll.

Few people realize what awonderfully deliete
structure te human ear realy is. That which
we ordmnarily dtsignîate so, is alter all only the
nere outer porch of a series of winding passages,
which, like the lobbies of a great building, lead
fromi the tuter air intl the inuer chamabers.
Certain of tiese passages are full of liquid, and
their membranes are stretched, like parchment
curtains, acr'ss the corrilors at difierent places,
and can be thrown inito vibration or made to
tremble as the head of a drtm or the surface of
the tambourine docs vien strerk vith astick
or the fingers. Between t - of theso parch-
menut-like curtains a chair of very smnall boues
extenès, which serves to, tighten or relax these
mie rabranes, and to canmuninte vibratio'ns to
theu. In the innermnost phace of al], rows lof
tine thread, called nerves:, stretch, lika the
strinas of a piano, to whic'î the trembliugs or
thriieings reaeh, and pass inward to the brain.
If these nerves are destroved, the powerof hear-
ing certainly departs, as the poiver to give out
sourds is lost by a piano or viohln wheu its
sringsi rare broken.

THE TYPE-WRITER IN BRITAIN.
The Reporters' Magazine, London, Eng.,mar-

vels that the type-writer lias not been intro-
diuced gencrally amorig English business-men
and stenographers. " Across the water," says
the (ditor, - the type-writer plays an important
part in the transcription of reports, and speed on
the type-nrier is appaiently almost as much
soulght after and boasted about as speed in short-
hand. Why is it, we ask, that the type-writer
is lot more u-ed in this country? It has been
nijroduced into uftices. to our knowledge, and

has proved unmistakably a saving of time in the
niatter of writing. We k-new one manipulator
in tihis country wtho could di-tance the best long-
hand writer %te ever heard of hy many words per
itunute ; and with a litile piactice ourselves we
soon t'ot to write ai many words per minute
with it as with ordinary Ionghand, and the
machine we had to nianipulate was an inferior
kind and soon got ont of order. Since that time
nany inprovernents have been introduced, and
ne see no reason vhy the type-writer should
not now be recoguized in the saving of time in
tiis country, such as it is in the States: there it
plays a very important part in the offices of the
busiest shorthaid vriters; indeed, we are told
that it would be dillicult to find a shorthand
wi iter's office in the States without a type-writer

of some sort amongst its office furniture. In this
country, strange to say, it lias been taken up
principally hy private individuals, such as clergy-
men, etc , more than by offices and the short-
band profession, to vhom it would be most use-
ful. it is said that as much as a hundred wolds
per minute has been managed on the type-writer.
That must be a very exceptional case indeed, but
titre is no doubt that an ordinary person with a
liule practice may double his longhand specd.
We have dictated telegraphic matter at the rate
of between 65 anid 70 words per minute for over
a column, and had it reeled off the type-writer
with very fair accuracy.

Other advantages strongly recormmend the
nchine besiles those of saving of time. The

shorthand writer bends his back quite enough in
the taking of his noies, and the contraction of
the chest. w-hich is the natural resuit of long sit-
ting at transcribing, is often productive of lung
disease. By using the type-writer for the trans-
cription of notes, the transcrber may sit bolt up-
right during the whole process. Some profes-
sional writers also suffer very muci fron what
is called writers' cramp, and there is no doubt
every man is more or less liable to it who has to
undergo the strain of continuous writing. The
taking of a long day's -roccedings tires the
hand, and the further and greater task of trans-
scribing in the ordinary way more than trebles
the strain, even though the note-taker has con-
siderable help in the process of transcription.
The manipulation of the type-writer not only
renders unnecessary the strain of writing it, but,
requiring as it does the rapid movement of the
fin.:r, assists matcrially in dispelling rigidity
oi the fin;ers' action by rote-taking."

I.

. i
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TRANSCRIPT OF THEO. C. ROSE'S RE-
PORTING NOTES.

([[[ustrating Mr. Rose's Method of Paragraph:in.)

-James McCall being called and sworn in his
own beialf, and exainined by Mr. Robertson,
testified as follows

Do you ieside in the city of New York ?-I
:do.

And have a place of business there ?-I
have.

For how long have you been in the same
business there you are in now ?-Twelve
years.

What is that business ?-Manufacturing
and publishing patterns for dresses.

You may state to the Court if you deal
[largely in patterns, and in the manufacture of
them, and to vhat extent ?-I am one of the
largest manufacturers, and have agencies all
over the United States.

You have agencies all over the United
States ?-Yes, sir.

Ohjected to as immaterial.
l'lie Court : It is not material.

lu the spring of 1879, or in March, 1879,
you may state if this paper or order came to
you?

[Paper shown witnes
This order cam

20th March, 1879.
Just as it is ?-Yes, sir
Is that signed by the p

by both.
[It is conceded that

parties.]
Plaintifrs Counsel:

this paper referred to.
[Marked "A" and r

Who was Frank Wrigh
paper ?-Our authorized
agencles.

WVhat did you do upon
or order ?-As soon as ve
with a letter as was
down-

Objected to.
Witness: We wrote

Roberts.
Wbat day was that let

Roberts?-March 20th.
Tlaintiff s Counsel:
fendant to produce t
Defendant's Counsel:
the letter it was in y
Plaintiff s Counsel:
letter.

[ÇLetter-book pro
Is bat-a letter-press c

Ys,-sir ; that is a lett
letter I sent to Mrs. R
20th 1879. -

Plaintiffs Counsel:
evidence.

s.]
e to me about the

A STE NOGRAPII OC I FOR
laintiff ?-It is signed HALIFAX.

To thse E<Zitor oftiMe Hr'rald.
it is signed by both Sr,-I noticed in Friday evening's Mail

a littie paragraph. stating that a Stenographic
We offer in evidence Society -as in existence in St. John, and ask-

ing the question; <Is there nto prospect of
ead in evidence.] having onc inaugurated in tiis city I
t mentioned in this know there are nany of our young nen in
agent to establish Halifax 1ho would be giad to help in the

forinatioit of sucli a Society, if a disposition
receivingtisnic wcre shown by thoùse w-ho are really iuterested,een this notice
received that order in this useful art, to core forward and help

our custom we sat to organize a Society like, or somewhatsimilar
to, the one now existing ln oui- nîiiboring~
city. By thme formationi of suchi an association,

a letter to bcrs. accompiisd, nmaîy ad-;a lttr o 'Mr. vanta«es derived, an rn epreceivcd by:
ter writton to yi-s. m -ho. like yself, are

ter-tvitt-n o 'rs.strgglng lon asbes thy euperhaps

Wedr call upon the de-circuiwstcmnc, tO obtain a

hoeci ot d thorough knowedge of this art. There l n
The last doubt that such an iofstitution coud bc organ-

Thîeastw kne ofized in this city, and a Stenographie Society
our possession. .naugrated. Who wiii be the ti-st one to
I have not had the11move and in the mattdr?

Yours truly,
S a sSed.]oSt on, an s

opy if the letter?- qauifax, N. S., oI. 2.t3rd, r2.
kr-press copy of tho

i-ts, datd arch aifa Melilie udwoy, who spe his nanie
Dui, of secietary of a Speling aisforniteag,

W, e offcr this letter in whosc fonctie rulcs arc to r sent te teaclers,
urging thei te subsr b to ad follow them.

AN SHORTHAND WRITER.

NEW BRUNSWICK SHORTIAND SO-
CIETY.

The membership of this society embraces
adherents of the Scovill, Pitman and Graham
systems, all of whom are more or less wellad-
vanced in the art. The object of the society,
as defined by the constitution, is similar to
that of the Canadian Shorthand Society,-the
bringing of shorthand before the notice of leg-
islators, judges, lawyers, and commercial men,
and the value of slorthand as a method of
saving time and securing accuracy. There is
now a greater denand in St. John for sten-
ographers than ever before, and with moderate
skill as a writer, first-class positions in com-
mercial offices can usually be obtained. The
following are the oflicers:-President, W. J.
Wallace; Vice-President, F. H. Risteen; Sec
retary-Treasurer, A B. Walker; Council, G.
D. Bain, D. B. Stevens, W. J. Wallace, F. H,
Risteen, A. B. Walkcr.

After the transaction of important general
business, the following resolutiue was very
properly passed :-

Vhiercas, one of our number, Mr. C. W. TreadweU, has
been called upon to fill one of the most inportant situa.
tions in the Finance department nt Ottawa: therefore

Resolved, t! at while we regret the loss of our fellow
memb'er, still we must congratulaie him upon being select-
cd to occupy so important a position, feeling assurcd from
his past record that he will niak-c his mark as a stenogra-
pher.
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SIENOGRAPHY IN THE NEW BRZUNSW.\ICKA COURTS (Kyonpgeý.)

(Fn Isaac Pi(inrn*s Easy Ré1>r i1 tle.)
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FAC-SIMILL ILLI»'uRll.\u NOTES OF T1IEu.. IwE TSiAPKTU SIXTUI LISTILCT OF E
YORK, NORWICHI, N.Y. (Key Olt pU$JC 10.
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